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candidate. Unger emphasizes 
his experience, his engage-
ment on numerous commit-
tees, and the relationships he 
has built during his tenure. 
He believes those roles and 
relationships position him to 
work effectively for county 
residents.

Henderson argues that 
commissioners “get more 
and more insulated the longer 
they’re there.

“You get used to work-
ing with the departments as a 
commissioner and they give 
you the agenda,” he said.

Henderson plans to host 
regular open houses in all 
areas of the county, so that he 
can hear directly from con-
stituents — including those 
who don’t have a specific 
interest or issue driving them.

Unger retains a strong 
interest in Sisters.

Unger notes that the 
County has helped fund an 
economic development direc-
tor position in Sisters and that 
“we’ve got a great relation-
ship between the City and the 
County now. We know each 
other, we can work with each 
other and we do good work.”

The future of Sisters Eagle 
Airport is likely to involve 

County jurisdiction going 
forward. The issue is of con-
siderable interest to some 
of the people who live in 
the county in the area of the 
airport.

T h e  c o m m i s s i o n e r s 
recently scheduled and then 
canceled a meeting on the 
airport. The cancelation 
occurred because it turned out 
that there was no imminent 
proposal for action on the 
part of the commissioners.

“As a group, we didn’t 
think the timing was right 
to get engaged with it at the 
time,” Unger said. 

Asked why the com-
missioners couldn’t take a 
briefing on the issues so that 
they are aware of the con-
cerns existing around the 
airport, Unger said, “Maybe 
we should engage with that 
more. I think I should bring 
that up again.”

Henderson told The 
Nugget, “This does raise the 
question … of how do the 
County Commissioners (and 
all public officials, generally) 
hear how voters/residents/
taxpayers are doing and what 
they are thinking about, when 
issues are not really ‘ripe’ for 
decision. I feel most hear-
ings and policy commit-
tees are dominated by inter-
est groups that have vested 
interests and that the general 
populace is not as vocal, and 
sometime not heard. We 
sometimes get policy by the  
minority.”

Ballots are out for the 
November 8 election. They 
may be returned by mail, but 
must be received by 8 p.m. 
on November 8 in order to 
be counted. A postmark does 
not make a ballot “received.” 
There is a ballot drop site at 
Sisters City Hall.

CANDIDATES: Ballots 

due on Tuesday, 

November 8
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Use Your Home to Stay at Home
WITH A REVERSE MORTGAGE

Call Shelley Nelson, 
Reverse Mortgage Specialist

541.385.6112 Ext. 2302
NMLS 351571

Shelley.Nelson@
directorsmortgage.net
This is not a commitment to lend. 
Consumer Loan License NMLS-3240, CL-3240
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541-595-3838 The Ranch • 541-549-5555 in Sisters
see all our listings at blackbutte.com

Exclusive Onsite Realtor! Open daily, 9 to 5, 
adjacent to the Lodge Pool Complex

Don Bowler, President and Broker ~ 971-244-3012
Gary Yoder, Managing Principal Broker ~ 541-420-6708

Dick Howells, Principal Broker ~ 541-408-6818
Phil Arends, Principal Broker ~ 541-420-9997

Joe Dye, Broker ~ 541-595-2604 | Carol Dye, Broker ~ 541-480-0923
Steve Post, Broker ~ 541-480-5415

–Over half our agents live at The Ranch–

GLAZE MEADOW 270
$1,249,000 mls 201504722

GOLF HOME 278
$629,000 mls 201605374

two
GOLF COURSE

BEAUTIES!

BLACK BUTTE RANCH REAL ESTATE

howells realty group

BLACK BUTTE RANCH REAL ESTATE

howells realty group

— Serving all of Central Oregon — 

Principal Broker 
ABR, CDPE,CIAS, GRI, SRES

541-480-0183

www.sandygoodsell.com
Licensed Broker in the State of Oregon

Out West Realty

Stop by and visit with Tiana & Shelley.
220 S. Pine St., Ste. 102 | 541-548-9180

Have a Safe and 

Happy Halloween!


